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Abstract 
 
Sports nutrition is a growing market in China, and the market players are mainly foreign brands. 
Although the key ingredients used in both domestic and foreign brands are equal in quality, Chinese 
consumers prefer foreign brands. These foreign brands use special channels to sell their products to 
Chinese consumers at a high price compared to local manufacturers and they can also avoid the 
government's monitoring and supervision. The overall performance of the Chinese sports nutrition 
market is analysed. A certification system is raised to solve the problem of inadequate market 
education on the understanding of sports nutrition, lack of knowledge of domestic quality and 
unregulated foreign brands. 
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The Chinese Sports Nutrition Market 
 
Sports nutrition is a rising segment of consumer expenditure in China in recent years. With the 
government's development and release of the National Fitness Plan 2016-2022, the fitness and 
wellness of the Chinese citizen is improving. Apart from traditional gym workouts, marathon 
running/training and e-sports are now becoming the trending sports choices among the young people 
(Li, 2019). The growth in the value of sports nutrition products in China was 30 per cent in 2019 over 
the previous year, reaching over CNY 3 billion (Table 1) (the current exchange rate is approximately 
$AU1=CNY5). The market has quadrupled in just five years. 

 
Table 1.  Sports nutrition market value in China by category, 2014-2019 

 

 
Source: (Passport, 2019) 
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Table 2. Brands and companies that play in the Chinese market and their shares, 2015-2020 (Passport, 2020b) 

Brand Name Company Name (GBO) 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 
MuscleTech  Xiwang Foodstuffs Co Ltd - 16.4 21.9 28.0 28.3 28.9 

Competitor  Beijing Competitor Sports Technology JSC 
Ltd 27.3 22.3 19.0 13.4 12.7 12.7 

GymMax  By-health Co Ltd 2.6 6.6 11.6 12.2 11.4 11.4 
Myprotein  Hut Group Ltd, The - 3.2 4.2 6.0 7.6 8.1 
Nutrend  Nutrend DS as - 2.3 2.9 3.8 4.3 4.4 
Soy Joy  Otsuka Holdings Co Ltd 19.7 15.2 10.4 7.4 5.5 4.2 
Optimum Nutrition Glanbia Plc 3.9 4.2 4.8 4.3 4.0 2.9 
GNC  General Nutrition Centers Inc 2.5 2.4 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.5 
MET-Rx  Nature's Bounty Co, The - 7.7 4.4 2.6 1.7 1.0 
UN  Shenzhen UN Sports Nutrition Co Ltd 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.2 1.0 0.9 
Quest  Simply Good Foods Co, The - - - - 0.2 0.2 
MET-Rx  NBTY Inc 12.5 - - - - - 

MuscleTech  Iovate Health Sciences International Inc 11.5 - - - - - 

Oh Yeah  Iovate Health Sciences International Inc 1.0 - - - - - 

Oh Yeah  Xiwang Foodstuffs Co Ltd - 0.8 - - - - 
Quest  Quest Nutrition LLC - 0.1 0.1 0.2 - - 
Others Others 16.4 16.8 17.0 18.9 21.5 23.8 
Total Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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The Chinese domestic market is dominated by foreign brands. The key players in the Chinese sports 
nutrition market are shown above in Table 2.   
 
Among these brands, only Competitor and GymMax are local manufactured. Other brands having a 
significant share in the table are all manufactured outside China, mainly from Europe and the United 
States, which accounts for over half of the Chinese sports nutrition market (Table 3).  
 

Table 3. Origin of imported customer ready sports nutrition products into China, 2019 
 

 
Source: Chinese customs reports available to the author for HS code of 35022000. The author had no access to 

other HS codes, and since 2019 (due to the trade war between China and the United States), no detailed 
customs statistics have been released. 

 
Chinese consumers are drawn to the imported products despite the high retail price. The retail price 
of the main brands on the e-commerce channel Taobao are shown in Table 4. Sports nutrition is an 
emerging industry which has largely been impacted by western countries. Thus, consumers prefer 
western brands with English words on it. Local manufacturers are threatened by foreign brands and 
have difficulties replenishing their products by precisely timing the turnaround of their ingredient 
needs. This situation has been exacerbated by the China-United States trade war affecting the tariff 
of some specific ingredients. 
 
The Ingredient Market in China 
 
Protein powder is the dominant ingredient in sports nutrition products. Unlike soy protein and other 
plant protein which play a critical role in the meal replacement segment, dairy protein, especially whey 
protein, has a dominant position in sports nutrition products. Whey protein consumption before and 
after exercise could help build muscle (Tipton et al., 2007). It is used in both energy bars and jars of 
protein powder.  
 
Whey is a by-product of cheese manufacturing. However, in China, 80 per cent of the milk is processed 
to be fresh liquid milk and the Chinese do not have the habit of consuming cheese, so that the local 
whey manufacturing output is extremely low. Accessing whey powder depends on importation (Huo  
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Table 4. Price comparison of different brands of whey powder product (products manufactured in 
China are marked in Blue) 

 

Source: authors search of Taobao e-commerce site on 12 September 2020 
 

& Zhang, 2019). Other key ingredients of the protein powders in sports nutrition are milk protein 
powder matrix (specific ratio of casein and whey protein) and hydrolysed milk protein (milk peptide, 
hydrolysed whey, hydrolysed casein and amino acids).  As for whey powder, all these key ingredients 
in sports nutrition products depend on importation. 
 
Thus, Chinese domestic manufacturers rely on imported ingredients. The following statistics relate to 
protein powder under China Customs HS code 35022000, which means the protein content in the 
powder must be higher than 80 per cent. This comprises most kinds of protein powder. In 2019, total 
imports of protein powder into China were 31,814 metric tons, while the total value was $US 200 
million. The value was based on the declared amount.   
 
The sources of protein powder imports into China in 2019 are shown in Figure 1. The countries 
mentioned in the charts were the leading countries of each transaction and declaration in the Chinese 
customs reports. Germany and the United States are the two largest exporters of dairy protein 
ingredients to China, accounting for approximately 68 per cent of the total. New Zealand, Denmark 
and Australia round out the top five import sources, jointly accounting for over 95 per cent of imports. 
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Figure 1. Protein powder import proportions into China 
 

 
Source: Chinese customs reports available to the author for HS code of 35022000. The author had no access to 

other HS codes, and since 2019 (due to the trade war between China and the United States), no detailed 
customs statistics have been released. 

 
Policy Framework  
 
Ingredients and end products are all regulated by the Chinese government based on national safety 
standards. All aspects of the product are regulated, including labelling and formulation. Price setting 
for all imported ingredients and end products is primarily based on the applicable tariff, so trade policy 
is an important concern for manufacturers. 
 
Domestic regulation 
 
Food market regulation in China is developed and monitored by the National Health Commission of 
the People’s Republic of China. All kinds of food including raw materials and end products have their 
own regulations. Dairy protein ingredients are usually regulated under <GB 11674-2010 Whey Powder 
and Whey Protein Powder>. Other protein powders like hydrolysed whey or milk protein are based 
on a special announcement as released by the National Health Commission. All domestic 
manufacturers must utilize the ingredients that fully comply with the national food standards. At the 
same time, the end products they produce must also comply with the related end product standard, 
which not limited to the permitted raw materials, additives, and nutrients. 
 
Sports nutrition is not a mature category in the Chinese market. Although <GB 24154-2015 General 
Rule of Sports Nutrition Food> officially took effect in 2016 and classified sports nutrition into three 
different functional genres, many domestic manufacturers have the tendency to use the old-fashioned 
way, which is easier. Sports nutrition manufacturers produce protein bars based on <GB 7099-2015 
pastries and bread>, while manufacturing protein powder drinks is based on <GB 7101-2015 Drinks>. 
Consumers without expertise cannot tell the differences in the product they purchase, and it causes 
no harm because the manufacturers are abiding by the rules.   
 
Trade policy  
 
Tariffs are the most important tool in Chinese trade policy. In the Chinese sports nutrition industry, 
since most of the products are foreign brands and are imported, and domestic manufacturers rely on 
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importing the main ingredients, the costs of the end products and hence the prices charged are 
influenced by a change in a tariff rate. Import tariffs are controlled by the Ministry of Commerce of 
the People’s Republic of China, and they could change anytime during a conflict or trade war, which 
leads to much instability. 
 
The recent trade war between China and the United States greatly influenced the dairy products 
market. In Table 5 is shown the changes in tariffs for two HS codes, which could categorize both 
ingredient and end product. The United States is one of the largest protein powder ingredient 
suppliers, so the dramatic change in tariff for their products could affect the whole chain. Conversely, 
this might be the chance for New Zealand and Australian produced products, due to their high 
production and exports of dairy products. Because of most-favoured-nation trade agreements, both 
of the Oceania countries’ tariff is 0 per cent under these two HS codes, which gives them a significant 
advantage in both ingredient and end-product costs.  
 

Table 5. Key ingredients and their tariffs 
 

Source: (China State Council, 2020) 
 
Potential loophole  
 
There are two channels for the importation of goods into China. One is the regular importation process. 
All the products imported this way should comply with all relevant Chinese regulations, including on 
formulations, processing methods, and label requirements. Most importantly, every ingredient in the 
formulation should be regulated under the specific safety standards set in China, just as all local 
manufacturers do.  
 
An alternative importation method is called cross-border e-commerce (CBEC), which has a 30 per cent 
lower tax rate than regular importation. By using this pathway, products are stored in a bonded 
warehouse, and as soon as the consumer pays the tariff and the tax, the products are sent directly to 
the consumer. Products which go through the CBEC channel do not need to comply with Chinese 
regulation in any way as long as it fits the proper HS code that the government permits (Department 
of Finance, 2020).  
 
This provides loopholes that allows many ingredients and their proportions in powder formulae to be 
outside the net of Chinese regulations. One example is the access and use of amino acids, ingredients 
that no Chinese regulation covers. This loophole does not imply that there are safety issues with the 
foreign brands, as these products are already well-known and have been sold in many countries for 
many years. It is a supervision and regulation problem for the Chinese government. In the sports 
nutrition market, over half of the products are in the blind spots that the government could not trace 
or punish if there are safety incidents. 
 
Mapping of the Value Chain 
 
The mapping in Figure 2 is mainly around the Chinese market. The value chain's main route is sorted 
into two paths, the foreign brand/manufacturer and the local Chinese manufacturer/brand.  

HS Code Product Tariff before the trade war Tariff after the trade war 

04041000 protein powder (protein 
content lower than 80%) 

2% 27% 

35022000 protein powder (protein 
content higher than 80%) 

10% 15% 
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Figure 2. The value chain map of the Chinese sports nutrition protein product 
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The foreign players own the cheese factories and then process the by-product, whey, into end 
products. Alternatively, they seek whey suppliers, then manufacture their end products. The end 
products go through the CBEC into the bonded warehouse to be ready for the consumers. 
 
The Chinese manufactured route could be more complicated. They access the key ingredient in two 
ways. One is to directly contract with whey suppliers abroad, and they import straight into their 
warehouse.  The other is through trading companies as suppliers, who would do all the importation 
work on their behalf, but with more cost than the first option. The Chinese brand owners usually have 
their factories to produce the end product, but there are also brands who outsource to other 
manfacturers.  
 
There are various types of retailers of sports nutrition products. Unlike Western people who are 
familiar with purchasing protein products in supermarkets or convenience stores, the Chinese market 
is heavily dependent on online shopping, followed by gyms, pharmaceutical and health supplement 
stores (Passport, 2020a). 
 
Both foreign and Chinese brands put a large effort into marketing campaigns. They involve multiple 
parties to advertise their products. Marketing influencers could be attending the fitness expos, hiring 
social media influencers (ads on social media or sponsoring famous workout video publishers), 
sponsoring sports competitions (even the Olympics) and partnering with local Sports Bureau. The 
sports nutrition market in China is still in its early stage. Thus, all these participants in marketing and 
retailing are assisting in educating the market/consumers. 
 
As mentioned above, the Chinese Ministry of Health regulates all the activities in this market that 
occur in the China mainland. Thus all the ingredients imported, the manufacturing activities, and the 
advertisements of the Chinese products are being monitored and guaranteed. On the other hand, 
foreign brands coming in via the CBEC channel bypasses Chinese local governance. Moreover, 
consumers could get access to these products solely on the Internet. There are risks for both 
consumers and government through this supply chain, and as well, they are mostly more expensive 
than local products. 
 
Note that the price data shown in Figure 2 is indicative only. Some of the data was provided by Chinese 
Customs, but other data is speculative and was calculated according to the author’s experience in the 
sector. 
 
Value Chain Performance Analysis 
 
The Chinese sports nutrition market's value chain performance is analysed using a performance 
measurement system developed by Aramyan, Lansink, Vorst, and Kooten (2007). Domestic and 
foreign manufacturers are respectively analysed in four main categories: efficiency, flexibility, 
responsiveness, and food quality. 
 
Efficiency is evaluated based on cost, profit and inventory. The essential cost of sports nutritional 
products is dairy protein powder. The cost of this key ingredient is volatile and influenced by the 
source of the product, trade disruption (trade war, currency exchange rate, tariff), demand in other 
markets and weather. The importation tariff for CBEC products is some 30 per cent lower than regular 
importation. Thus, the total transportation costs of foreign products are lower than domestic products. 
The distribution cost varies depending on the profit distribution among the channels (e-commerce 
platform, gym, local health supplement store/pharmacy). Another high cost is marketing. Players 
within the section place a strong emphasis on marketing. They sponsor competitions (marathons, 
bodybuilding and Olympics), expos and national sports teams (Beijing Competitor Sports Science 
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Technology Joint Stock Co., 2019), to build up brand equity and promote the concept of sports 
nutritional supplements to more consumers. Distribution costs and marketing costs account for the 
majority of the profit that domestic manufactures earn. Inventory plays an important role, relying on 
the mismatch of supply and demand (Chopra & Meindl, 2015). The demand for sports nutrition in 
China is also seasonal, for example during the double 11 shopping festival (an e-commerce carnival 
every year where people would stock a lot of product during that time). Short-term predictions should 
be based on recent data. However, although the market value and volume continues to grow (Passport, 
2019), the long-term demand is unsure and risky. Inventory should be maintained at a safety level. 
 
Flexibility is assessed by customer satisfaction, volume flexibility, delivery flexibility and the number 
of backorders and lost sales. Chinese consumers are very taste oriented. The Chinese are keen on 
crunchiness in protein bars/snacks while westerners are more fond of soft and sticky bars. Additionally, 
the Chinese prefer that their protein drinks have a fresher and lighter texture rather than thick 
mouthfeel (Li, 2019). Chinese manufacturers are seeking innovative solutions to cater to the different 
texture needs of consumers. However, with the overwhelming market share of the foreign products, 
the target consumers are not well satisfied with the flavour and texture of current products provided 
in the market. With the tremendous growth in e-commerce, China's logistics and express service is 
developed rapidly and efficiently (He, Zhou, Qi, & Wang, 2019). It is difficult to find statistics in annual 
reports in Chinese manufacturers on backorders and lost sales. However, Chinese customers are more 
tolerant in relation to foreign brands, because, considering long-distance transportation, they are 
willing to wait for the stock to be refilled. 
 
Responsiveness is measured by fill rate, product lateness, customer response time, lead time, shipping 
errors, and customer complaints. Fill rate, product lateness and shipping errors are not an issue for 
this market because of its heavy reliance on the logistics and express service, which is efficient and 
cost-effective. For the supply side, domestic products' lead time could be an issue, yet the 
replenishment is tightened with the sufficient supply of the dairy protein ingredients. The review 
system under the e-platform gives real-time feedback to brand owners in an efficient way. 
 
Food/product quality overall is analogous between domestic and foreign brands. Sports nutrition 
products, including all protein powders and protein bars, have a long shelf-life and are easy to store. 
The key ingredients used in domestic products ultimately originate from the same source as foreign 
ones. The quality of the products is equivalent. However, due to foreign products being able to bypass 
domestic regulation through the unique CBEC channel, there are some risks of product safety and 
health. These concerns also apply to foreign brands' unknown process quality, whereas domestic 
manufacturers operate under strict governance. 
 
Due to the lack of precise statistics and the low level of transparency of the information, the typical 
situation in China, actual performance figures are hard to acquire. 
 
Identifying the Problem  
 
The two critical issues identified in this review of the Chinese sports nutrition market are the tendency 
for chain failure in the Chinese domestic manufactured product market, and the unregulated nature 
of the market for foreign products. 
 
Chain failure is the existence of an impediment in the value chain, preventing the product from 
achieving its maximum value (Griffith et al., 2017; Fleming, Griffith, Mounter & Baker, 2018). The 
regulation of the sports nutrition market is weak, and the entry barrier is low, compared to the strictly 
regulated infant formula or health supplement industries. The products researched and developed 
within the chain are not innovative and dynamic, while most of the products are similar and follow 
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foreign trends. The market is relatively small compared with the whole food market, although it 
continues to grow in recent years. The target consumers are restricted in a small number of groups 
(athletes, bodybuilders, trainers). The information available in each stage is not transparent, including 
the profit distribution in e-commerce platforms (Feng, 2014), in the gym and pharmacies as well as 
consumers' limited knowledge on the product.  While Chinese consumers' willingness to buy domestic 
products is low compared to foreign brands, the domestic products' actual value has not been 
delivered to consumers. 
 
The unregulated nature of the foreign products in the market arouse safety concerns and risks. The 
whole supply chain of foreign sports nutrition products is out of Chinese local governmental 
supervision with the unique importation channel of CBEC. As long as the imported goods fit in the 
proper HS code (Department of Finance, 2020), it can legally and conveniently enter the Chinese 
market. The key ingredient used does not need to be listed if it is in the set of allowed ingredients, 
and certain ingredients, additives and flavours may be added but might be out of the permission range 
of local regulation. Thus in general, the food processing procedures are not under strict supervision, 
and this may result in food safety and public health concerns. If there was a safety or health issue in 
one type of foreign sports nutrition product, it would be hard for both consumers and government to 
trace back and find the party who is responsible. Since foreign brands account for over half of China's 
market value, the potential outbreak would make the sports nutrition market harder to control and 
monitor. 
 
Potential Solutions 
 
The government could step into the role of the coordinator within the chain. The current lack of 
coordination causes information distortion, and the overall costs are higher than they would be with 
sufficient coordination (Chopra & Meindl, 2015). Furthermore, developing a certificate system in the 
Chinese market could not only tie the interested parties together, but also educate the market. It is 
known that market education and market promotion are long-term and costly functions in the sports 
nutrition market. The education receiver covers not only final consumers but also manufacturers and 
their whole chain. Successful coordination requires aggregating the whole value chain, including the 
vital ingredient supplier, the domestic brand owner, the manufacturer, the government and even the 
gyms and the athletes. The whole value chain shares the same target of delivering the actual value to 
the consumers of the domestic products and gaining profit and sales along the chain. The certification 
system could be the membership qualification of the manufacturer and a satisfying and quality/value 
guaranteed symbol to the consumers, where market education could also be delivered. With the 
government's coordination and the certification system, the market needs, information, and data 
might be more transparent. 
 
In the meantime, the government should also develop new ways to regulate foreign brands. With the 
enaction of the Electronic Commerce Law, the government required the e-commerce platform to be 
responsible for the product/brand they sell if there are any safety-related issues. It is also a big step 
for sports nutritional products. Further supervision is required, and the suggestion could be a 
compulsory QR code to enable trace back through the whole chain. When a mature and renowned 
certification system is developed, the problem of unregulated foreign products might be lessened. In 
the system, it could be required that all the foreign brands who take part in it should provide 
formulation data and process inspection by applying to acquire the certification.  
 
Conclusion 
 
There is great potential in the Chinese sports nutrition market. The value growth in the market 
provides more opportunities for foreign suppliers. Countries with low importation tariffs like Australia 
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and New Zealand, who also produce vast amount of dairy ingredients, have natural advantages to 
enter this market. It is still not too late for foreign brands with quality product to enter this market. E-
commerce is well established in the Chinese lifestyle, and even before COVID-19, the Chinese market 
has been growing strongly and it is expected to continue (MarketLine, 2020). But with COVID-19 and 
potential tensions in various trade disputes, the challenges should not be ignored. Future changes 
may include more regulations and inspections to monitor and regulate the product, and further public 
health restrictions associated with the virus, both of which will increase overall costs, the possibility 
of increased or decreased tariffs, depending on negotiations with the new United States 
administration. 
 
Finally, for the development of the local industry, it is important to educate the consumer that the 
value in local manufactured sports nutrition products is no less than the foreign brands. Local Chinese 
brands should differentiate themselves to be more appealing to consumers. Conducting surveys on 
consumer preferences and long-term marketing education of both ingredients and products is a 
necessary step, as is providing more transparent factual information and statistics of the Chinese 
sports nutrition market. 
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